Abstract
Introduction
TOPSAW program reconstructs a virtual log from the CT scan images of the log. As shown in Figure 1 , firstly the entire length of the log is scanned with the CT scanner to acquire its cross-sectional images. These images are then combined to construct the 3-D virtual log on the computer. From there it generates the full-length cut-faces at various rotational angles and depths. The software then identifies the internal defects in the log and boxes the defects on the cutface and grades the generated boards according to the National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA) grading standards and eventually determines the value of each board it generates. Then before sending the log to sawmill for actual cutting the optimal cutting pattern determined is stored in the memory and a barcode corresponding to the optimal cutting sequence is attached to the scanned log. The total value of the boards estimated by the software matched to 97% of the value produced at the sawmill. This laid the foundation for TOPSAW to be used as a practical tool to analyze different sawing patterns and determine the value of lumber thus produced [6] . In the end the cutting pattern for each of the 24 different log rotations for each of the 18 depths are determined. Finally the optimal cutting pattern for the whole simulation process is determined and also the orientation angle and the depth of the opening cut which produced this optimal value is found out. By implementing this technology we can substantially increase not only the BF per volume of lumber but also value per volume of lumber. The impact -more income generated with less trees cut, more boards produced and more efficiently produced. By using this technology we gain close to 14.7 percent in value of lumber thus produced otherwise which would have gone waste [3] . The enhanced value recovery promised by TOPSAW comes from a combination of larger lumber volume and better lumber grade. In addition to the potential to increase the profit of individual companies, the TOPSAW also has profound implications on the nation's conservation of forest resources. For the hardwood sawmill industry as a whole the enhanced value recovery means that American hardwood sawmill industry can convert logs into lumber more efficiently than their counterparts in other countries. As such, American hardwood sawmill industry would become more globally competitive. The enhanced global competitiveness would ensure that more logs would be processed into lumber in the United States. More lumber and fewer logs would be exported. The TOPSAW system would then translate into more US economy and additional jobs for her people. Beyond its impact on global competitiveness, the TOPSAW affects the resource conservation for the nation. For a nation efficient log conversion means that fewer logs would be cut to satisfy the market needs. As a result, fewer trees will be harvested. More trees would be left out in the woods, thereby extending the log supply and enhancing the resource conversation for the nation.
However TOPSAW optimization requires a powerful computational tool in order to realize the goal of achieving the substantial gain in lumber value. Also computational tools should be cheap so that the sawmills can afford it and gain substantial profits from it. The TOPSAW program consumes considerable number of processor cycles for running optimizations to determine the optimal cutting pattern. The replication of cutting is repeated for every 15 degrees of log rotation, 18 different ways to choose the depth from to start (18 2 ), i.e., 24 * 18 = 432 simulations.
The total simulation time for one sample data (CT scan image of the log) was around 9000 seconds using a single workstation. Considering the sawmill industries which processes 400 logs per 8 hour shifts the amount of computational time involved is huge. We propose to use High Performance Computing to leverage the sawing optimization and at the same time keep the cost of computational resources at the minimal for it to be practical. 
Challenges

Sawmill challenges
The main challenge facing sawmills is the cost involved in buying a CT scanner. Although the economic feasibility of adapting an X-ray CT scanner or NMR scanner for lumber production has been studied before [2] a simplified version of the analysis is presented here. With a 5 year loan, the annual mortgage payment would be $751,387 at 8% interest. When the interest rate is 16%, the figure increases to $916,228. As long as annual expense for other items such as salaries, electricity bills, maintenance, parts and other expendables stays below $583,774 the TOPSAW system would be viable proposition. 
TOPSAW challenges
If sufficient computational resources are available, it can be possible to include all the 24 rotational angles (with 15 degree increments) for each depth pf opening cut (with increments of 1) on live sawing since it results in a higher gain. The gain is close to 14.7 percent and it will result in substantial gain for the sawmill industries. However, the most challenging issues are as follows.
Computing Time
We obtained the results using a single workstation for live sawing for one rotational orientation and a depth of opening cut at a time. It can be seen that live sawing for single rotational orientation and the depth can be easily achieved using a single workstation but Live sawing for different log orientations and depths cannot be practically achieved using single workstation. Here are the details: Table 1 shows the optimal cutting pattern for Live sawing. As shown the optimization was performed for 15 degree log orientation and 14 number depth (each depth number is one-eight of an inch i.e., 14 number depth = 14 * 0.125 inches) on the virtual log generating $118.315 worth of lumber. The simulation time for this case is 17.3 seconds. This time was achieved using a single workstation. This is practical since it takes less than 20 seconds to simulate on a single workstation for the log in our case. Table 2 shows the optimal cutting pattern for Live sawing for 345 degree log orientation and 14 depths. The result was obtained when the simulation was performed on a single workstation. The optimal cutting pattern generated in this case produced $122.98 worth of boards of various thicknesses. This result in 4% higher gain compared to the previous case. The total time for the simulation was just under 22 seconds. Thus it is required to simulate the TOPSAW for as many orientations as possible. If we consider the log orientations to be simulated starting from 15 degree to 360 degree in 15 degree increments, we have to run the simulations 24 times for various angles.
Parallelizing TOPSAW
Of course, not every computational task is amenable to parallelization. We have to look for new strategies for solving computational problems in order to take advantage of parallelism. It may be necessary to solve scientific problems from domain decomposition like splitting up of space or time into relatively independent chunks which can be processed on separate nodes. For instance, if you consider image processing task, which can be subdivided so that each node works on a section of a single image. In fact, this method works well if sections in an image are processed independently i.e., processing a section does not require information about other sections. When one tries to parallelize an existing code or develop a new parallel code, it turns a computational problem into a communications problem. In other words, when the problem is overdivided such that the time it takes to communicate data between different nodes and to synchronize the nodes exceeds the actual CPU computing time. In this case we may have to use fewer nodes and use them efficiently to get our job done. Source code can be organized in different ways as well. In a master/slave processing organization, one might develop one set of source code for the master and another set for the slaves. This used to be the common practice during early parallel computing days. But today Single Program Multiple Data (SPMD) method is the most popular and often easiest to maintain. The program branches depending on the desired functionality of each node; masters performs one set of operations while slaves perform another.
Moreover from Table 3 
Grid challenges
By implementing Grid Computing technology, multiple jobs can be executed at the same time in numerous computational resources on the Grid. With Grid Computing, sufficient computational resources may be available for a single user. But, not all computational resources in the Grid environment can be accessible, due to authorization. And, not all available computation resources have the same computation power as well as same existing workload. How to efficiently dispatch jobs is a key consideration for workload allocation strategy.
Grid computing
Computational simulations are becoming increasingly important since some simulations involve enormous computations which cannot be handled by even the most powerful supercomputers today. A solution is to bring multiple computers together connected through a computer network (Cluster Computing) or bring a number of already connected groups of computers to perform the computations (Grid Computing), based on the requirements of the application.
The present problem in our case can be solved using cluster computing but we are looking for a long term solution. In other words when there are new features added to the existing TOPSAW software to include Bi-directional and Grade sawing for all the different rotational orientations and depths, its hunger for computational resources will increase. In other words simulation time increases exponentially from live sawing to bi-directional to grade sawing. In this scenario, the clusters can hardly suffice to the computational needs while keeping the costs in mind. Moreover we are looking for a long term solution for the ever increasing demand for computational resources. The problem is aggravated when the TOPSAW software includes more features to fetch higher gain, technical maintenance and upgrading of the dedicated cluster will again be a cost issue.
Grid Computing provides a very effective solution to the problem, making it an economical and also very powerful computational resource. Unlike Cluster computing, Grid computing consists of heterogeneous computing resources distributed geographically all connected through network usually the Internet. The main goal of Grid Computing is to put the idle processors to work and achieve high throughput. The result of Grid Computing is that tremendous computing power is made available to all those who have access to the grid. Many industries are making use of grid computing like automotive industries for collaborative design and data intensive testing, military applications which involve simulation of thousands of entities, etc. We present Grid Computing as a solution to our problem. We make use of grid computing for several reasons:
1. Grid computing can be a powerful tool in any research computational arsenal. Most grids provide additional computational resources at no additional cost to the researcher. For IT professionals, they provide a way to divert some computational demand to lower-cost systems, freeing up valuable time on high-end computational resources. 2. Since it is a shared resource, Grid is affordable and cost-effective to maintain. Grid computing is a way to share computing resources within and among organizations. Now, attention has shifted to the wider application of grid infrastructures in both commercial and government settings. Technology watchers believe grids will eventually become a staple of mainstream computing. Although some progress has occurred among enterprise data centers, that vision remains largely unfulfilled. One of the issues that block further adoption of grids include dearth of grid-enabled applications. 3. Grid computing wins over cluster computing when it comes to Scalability: Whenever TOPSAW software is upgraded to include more features its appetite for computational resources increases, cluster computing then becomes no longer affordable as more nodes need to be included to satisfy the computational needs and maintenance issue arises. In this case grid computing solves the problem economically and over a very long run.
TOPSAW-G: Collaborating TOPSAW and Grid
The authors present a Grid-enabled, problemsolving environment TOPSAW-G to fulfill the challenges explained above. This Grid-enabled tool benefits sawmill industries in three aspects:
1. Considering not only simulation for a particular log orientation but we also simultaneously simulate for every 15 degree from the starting angle. So that we do not lose any optimal cutting pattern which is better than the other log orientation angles 2. Considering also the simulation for various opening cut depths (depth of the first cut) i.e., for every one-eighth of an inch, in eighteen different ways. Since the log's rotational orientation and the depth of the opening cut influences the value of lumber produced in sawing hardwood logs.
3. Equipping TOPSAW with supercomputing capabilities thus reducing the simulation time significantly.
4. Collaborating all the functionalities of TOPSAW into one.
Usage scenario
Before running TOPSAW, it prompts us to provide the list of parameters-the CT scan data file of the log of interest, the wane percentage, number of blades to be used for sawing, the initial angle of orientation, and the depth of the opening cut. The whole procedure of TOPSAW-G includes:
1. A user logs into an end machine and activates the proxy with a valid GSI certificate which authorized this user to access Grid services.
2. The CT scan image file of the log should be stored in the working directory in the remote machine.
3. The user specifies all the parameters required by TOPSAW-G in the parameter file. Parameters like percentage of wane, log orientation, number of blades, and depth of opening cut.
4. The script file generates 432 PBS files, for 24 different log orientations and 18 different depths with the parameters specified to be submitted as jobs simultaneously in the working directory.
5. The simulation run produces the output files in the directory specified with the optimal cutting patterns for each log orientation.
6. A program then collects all the output files and determines the best solution among all the optimal cutting patterns of all the angles for various depths and is stored in a file as an input to the sawmill for actual cutting.
System Realization
1. Data Preparation: in this first stage, a local directory, containing a work directory, is created on the local machine. The input CT log data \& other input files required by TOPSAW-G would be saved in binary or plain text files in this directory.
2. Data Staging: in this second stage, the local directory built in the first stage is replicated on the remote storage site.
3. Task Farming: in this third stage, TOPSAW-G will assign the 432 jobs to 24 available computation resources, cutting the simulation time by a factor of 24 according to the workload allocation decision.
4. Job Execution: in this fourth stage, the required command files will be generated & submitted to the remote computational machines.
5. Results Retrieving: in this fifth stage, the computational nodes will write their results back to the remote data repositories and read all the output files and get the best solution from the 432 output files and puts it in a file.
6. Staging Out: in this sixth stage, this file containing the best optimal solution will be transferred back to the user's local machine for it to be sent to the actual sawmill cutting.
We used the Workload allocation strategy in [7] for our case. Four major factors of a resource, including computational capability, architecture, numbers of job running and numbers of job queuing, are considered to dispatch simulations. The CPU number and CPU speed of a resource are critical factors for computational capability. The numbers of job running and queuing are essential for load balancing. The computational capability Ci of a resource i is measured as follows:
The workload allocation strategy aims to dispatch certain number of simulations to a resource according to its computational capability and current workload. The number of simulations Ni to be dispatched to a resource i is calculated by using following equation:
where W is the total simulation number; n is the number of all available resources; Ck is the computational capability of a resource k; Mk is the current workload in a resource k.
Case Study
To achieve flexibility and portability, we adopted Perl scripts for the functionality implementations. We generated the PBS scripts for the different log orientations and depths. We used Portable Batch System (PBS) for scheduling our batch jobs. The perl script for generating the PBS scripts prompts the user to enter the parameter values by specifying the usage as follows:
Usage: <ImageFile> <Wane> <NumberOfBlades> <DepthOfInitialCut> <InitialAngle>
After entering the values: inv3 50 1 1 15 it generates the PBS files for those parameter values. Here is a sample example of the PBS files generated by the perl script for all the log orientations where m is the angle, and n is the depth number:
#!/bin/sh #PBS -N topsaw_15_1 #PBS -l nodes= 24 : ppn= 2 #PBS -l walltime = 1:00:00 #PBS -o topsaw_15_1.o #PBS -e topsaw_15_1.e cd /home/topsaw/projects/commandline/bin/ ./topsaw inv3 1 50 1 15 When the user executes the file, the jobs will be assigned to 24 different nodes and generates 432 output files for the corresponding submitted jobs. A program then reads through all the output files and finds out the optimal cutting pattern for each angle. Then it finds the best solution amongst them and displays it. The output looks like this: The Optimal cutting pattern is obtained by aligning the log at 195 degree rotation and choosing the opening cut at depth number 1 to produce lumber worth $126.750.
Summary and Future Work
A Grid-enabled tool for sawmill industry is suggested in the paper. In the beginning, a brief introduction of TOPSAW program including its various functionalities, impact on sawmill industry in particular and US economy in general is presented, followed by a typical scenario.
At last, a case study for the scenario used previously, is discussed in detail, by employing open source engineering software packages. This project is currently in progress. The tool is being developed to include more features to maximize lumber production at the School of Renewable Natural Resources, Louisiana State University. More features are expected to be added into the TOPSAW in the future to enhance the tool's strength in maximizing lumber production and gain. The authors believe that this specific tool itself has significant practical value in the sawmill industry. We highlight an approach for Grid technologies applications in sawmill industry with distributed software packages involved.
